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Jan, Tiny, Frank and Laura Winter with Winter’s Farm Bat Johanna 332, a Sunny Boy daughter
with 91 points and a lifetime production of 120,000kg milk

During the CRV Event, on June 11th,
the Winter family from Vriezenveen
has received the title ‘Best herd of the
Netherlands’. At the event they showed
a group of four cows that produced an
average of over 75,000kg milk.
The dairy farm with a herd of 230 milking
cows has a remarkably high lifetime
production. In the past eight years it
amounted to more than 50,000kg milk
per culled cow. “We like to work with
older cows. They produce more milk and

generate more profit. Our aim is a high
production with relatively low costs.”
In their barn already 24 cows have
produced over 100,000kg milk, while four
cows gave more than 10,000kg fat and
protein. “We try to optimize every link in
the chain: feeding, housing, and of course
the genetics.” The cows of CRV bulls are
becoming the oldest, is their experience.
“Cows with high lifetime production have
Dutch origins. That coincides perfectly
with the goal of our farm.”
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A grazing cow, very typical for Dutch dairy and an inspiration for
new research at Dairy Campus
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Dutch cows at European
Championship at Colmar
On June 17 and 18, the Netherlands has
participated with 17 red-and-white and
black-and-white cows in the European
Championship held in the French town
of Colmar. The cows of Nico and Lianne
Bons from Ottoland obtained the best
ranking. Their heifer Bons-Holsteins Koba
219 (by Lauthority) was first in her class and
participated in the champions round.
Bons-Holsteins Koba 219 at the European
Championship in Colmar
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Around the world

More herds free of IBR and BVD
The Netherlands has more dairy farms
that are free of IBR and BVD.
Of the Dutch herds, 45% is BVD-free or

tank-milk unsuspected. No less than 54%
of the dairy farms is IBR-free or tank-milk
unsuspected.

2.7kg difference in dry matter intake
Among the 10 best bulls for NVI with
milking daughters, the index value for kg
dry matter intake per day varies from 0.48
to 3.20.
In April, bulls have received a dry matter
intake index and there appears to be quite
a lot of variation. Browning, for example,
has an index of 3.07 dry matter per day,
while for Atlantic that is 1.22. This breeding
value for dry matter intake doesn’t have a
direct relation with feed efficiency though.
Milk production, but also body weight (and
so the uptake feed) of the cows play a role
here too. Bulls pass on half of their genes,
which means that the index dry matter
intake must be divided by two. G-Force,
for example, has a breeding value for dry
matter intake of 1.80. This means that his
daughters have a dry matter intake of
0.9kg per day above average.
As of April, the sires of these cows have
also got a dry matter intake index

Bolus with sensors predicts health

At the faculty of Veterinary Medicine in
Utrecht a research program has started

to monitor the health of cows by means
of a bolus loaded with sensors.
This sensor bolus is inserted in the
abdomen and registers sounds, pressure
differences, conductivity, temperature
and place. Expectations are that it can
measure the heartbeat of the cows, can
help with heat detection and can help
determine the moment of calving.
The data from the cow is send via the
LoRa (Long Range Low Power) network
and will become visible in the personal
account of the owner of the animal, after
smart translation of the data in workable
information.

C o lum n
Top-level farming
In one of my earlier editorials I already
mentioned the reason why our Dutch cows
are so popular all around the world. To
resume the most important selection criteria:
milk production, fat and protein percentage,
age durability, functional traits (udder, feet
and legs), fertility, health, calving ease, and
type.
Despite the quality of a herd with regards
to their genetic potential, without proper
management, the Holstein-Friesians wouldn’t
be able to live up to their genetic potential.
Nowadays, especially taking into account
the extraordinary low milk prices, a dairy
farmer can only be successful optimizing the
herds welfare and health status to get the
most out of their genetic potential.
That means optimal hygienic care, accurately
balanced feeding, adequate climate control,
and optimal care with regard to health,
udders and feet and legs are essential to
optimize the genetic potential of the animals.
The Netherlands has an integrated system
of education, research, and consultancy. The
objective is continuous education of dairy
farmers.
The key words for the success of Dutch
dairy farming are cooperation (between dairy
farmers, organizations and the government)
and competition. At first glance these are
two contradictory factors but in reality they
are the perfect breeding ground for top-level
dairy farming.
To be able to give the best information
and education on dairy management the
Netherlands is proud to have recently
opened the Dairy Campus. A Centre where
development, research and education is
adjoined to strengthen the dairy innovation
in the Netherlands. In this Veepro magazine
you will be able to read what the Dairy
Campus means by saying ‘Inspiration by
Innovation’.
Erik Gostelie, Director Veepro Holland

Antibiotics use decreases by 2.2%
In 2015 Dutch dairymen used 2.2%
less antibiotics compared to 2014. This
decrease is mainly the result of the

fact that less dry-off tubes were used.
The antibiotics use with the calves also
diminished.
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Leading article

Dairy Campus: co w
The Netherlands can boast a brand-new research centre for the
dairyman: Dairy Campus. The 550 cows and the new barns are
the centre of innovation, research and education. Wageningen
University, the business community and various educational
institutions are working for the future of the dairy sector.

Dairy Campus
in a nutshell
Dairy cows
Land
Avg. milk production
Fat
Protein
Research:
• Cow guide
• Value of manure
• Feeding research
• Gaseous emissions
• Durable housing

550
330ha
9300kg
4.44%
3.40%

• Rearing calves
• Grazing experiment
• Nutrition research
• Amazing Grazing
• Breed BLE and BLH

10,000 visitors
a year
Dairy Campus expects to welcome
around 10,000 visitors a year, including
about 25% from abroad. Comprehensive
reception facilities are available where
groups of 100 people can be received.
And it will also be possible, thanks to
a cooperation with the Dairy Training
Centre (in succession to PTC+) to follow
trainings and courses.
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lose to the city of Leeuwarden, in
the north of the Netherlands,
last year a completely new research
centre has sprung up: Dairy Campus.
Wageningen University has consolidated
a number of smaller research locations
into one big centre, where 550 cows are
being housed in six different barn types
for a great diversity of research. As a
result of the cooperation with knowledge
institutions and other parties, such as
LTO, FrieslandCampina and commercial
companies, there is a very wide basis
for carrying out research. Thanks to this
large participation, the whole dairy sector
feels a bit like being the owners of Dairy
Campus.
The goal is to support the 17,000 dairymen
in the Netherlands and the related
industries with knowledge gained from
research on their way to a durable future.
This also means taking advantage of the
opportunities that present themselves both
in the Netherlands and abroad. Innovative
research will contribute to a healthy, safe
and ample milk production with respect for
people, animals and the environment.

Rotary parlor for 40 cows
The heart of the research institute is formed
by the milking parlor: a rotary parlor for 40
cows. Almost all of the cows, which can

be housed in up to 18 different groups for
research purposes, will pass twice a day
through the rotary parlor that is specially
fitted out for research as well. For there
are other barns, with a flexible layout and
fixtures, that also offer the possibility to
place automatic milking systems. For most
research conventional milking is easier
though, to preclude the effect of variable
milking intervals as much as possible,
special for nutritional research.
In addition to the milking parlor, there are
yet other interesting places to visit at Dairy
Campus. For example, there is a barn
that was built specifically for nutritional
research for 128 cows. Thanks to special
feed troughs with weighing devices – and
automatic feeding – it is possible to register
the individual feed intake of each cow. This
way various feed materials and rations will
be subjected to research.

Environment and floors
Furthermore there is also a unique barn that
is fitted out for environmental research, with
place for 90 cows. Scientists can measure
the emissions here under controlled
conditions. The methane emissions of cows
and the ammonia emissions of different
floor types – including a barn with wood
chips the cows can roam freely – are being
researched here.
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o ws and knowledge

6 Feeding barn

1 Reception area
2 Training barn

7 Innoflex free-roam barn

3 Innoflex free-stall barn

8 Environmental and measuring barn

4 Manure square
5 Clamp silos

9 Transition barn
10 Milking parlor

Dairy Campus in an overview: where innovation, research and education meet

Also cows in the transition period are
confronted with different floor types. There
is, for example, a deep-litter barn with straw
on sand, and a High Welfare floor, in order

to test when the cows get the best start of
the lactation.
The manure forms yet another special
chapter within Dairy Campus. How can you

process manure in order to turn it into a
valuable fertilizer? On the manure square,
various companies will ferment manure
and treat and process it to ensure that the
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Leading article

In the specially designed
barn for nutritional research are
feed troughs with weighing devices

manure generates higher yields, both for
the dairyman and the environment.
Yet another example of innovative research
is the test with the virtual, invisible fencing.

Cows will be equipped with a transmitter
enabling them to graze at a predefined
piece of land. When the animals want to
leave this virtual meadow (meaning without

Automatic feeding makes the research extremely accurate

visible fencing) they will firstly be alerted by
a warning sound. When the cows continue
on, they will get an electric signal.
Such a GrazeGuide makes grazing easier,
dairymen don’t have to place wires
anymore. In addition, it is very labor-friendly
to give the cows a fresh piece of grassland,
possibly several times a day. Increased
grass intake means a lower cost price, and
consequently more margin.

Attention for grazing
Grazing is getting a lot of attention anyway
at Dairy Campus. Grazing cows are
important for the image of the Dutch dairy
industry both nationally and internationally.
Different grazing systems are subjected to
tests, the combination with robot milking is
being researched and sensors are tested
that will help estimate the grass intake in
kg dry matter.
Besides research also education is an
important objective at Dairy Campus.
For dairymen and students there is also
a training barn with 180 cows, where
regularly different kinds of excursions,
courses, workshops and trainings days are
organized. For future dairymen there is also
an educational program.
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Calendar girls

Genetic research: feed intake
get the most complete breeding value for
feed intake worldwide.
This project will ensure that the
Netherlands will stay in the lead on the
area of sustainable breeding. When
selecting bulls, dairy farmers can include
feed intake in their breeding goal, in order
to breed cows that will need less feed to
produce milk.

Genetic research: health and
efficiency
At Dairy Campus the effects of breeding for
Better Life Health and Better Life Efficiency
will be studied. Cows in the herd that have
high breeding values for health, can be
recognized by black collars, while the cows
that have high genetic scores for efficiency
can be recognized by white collars.
The performance of the cows in the areas
of milk production, health, longevity and
feed intake will be analyzed, and the
results will be presented to dairymen, and

Practice and education
They are presently working on two new
courses: ‘Professional Master Innovative
Dairy Management’ and ‘Associated
Degree Entrepreneurship Dairy Farming’.
Of course competence-oriented
practical learning is not lacking either.
Students can follow practical classes
about, for example, evaluating cows
with respect to hoof health, body
condition score, health monitoring, feed
production as well as feed cultivating &

to visitors of the Dairy Campus. This way
visitors can see with their own eyes what
can be achieved by breeding for health
and efficiency with the aid of the newest
genetic technics.
The focus will not only be on improving
the genetic aptitude via the male side
(purchase of semen), but also via the
female side (genomic testing of young
cattle, selection of cows, and the purchase
of embryos).

harvesting techniques. Study days at actual
farms, internships and graduation projects
also belongs to the possibilities at Dairy
Campus.
With the various research facilities,
the involvement of the business and
educational communities with Dairy
Campus, combined with the openness in
sharing knowledge and experiences, all
ingredients are available to let it develop
into the dairy centre in the world.

Dairy Training Centre:
learning by doing
At the Dairy Training Centre (DTC)
(international) students can acquire
knowledge and practical skills in a real-life
environment. DTC has a dairy farm and
milk processing available. The training
approach is best described as ‘learning
by doing’. DTC offers standard training

There are many beautiful cows in
the Netherlands. Every year Veepro
Holland publishes a special calendar
with a different ‘Calendar Girl’ for
every month of the year. In each
issue the editor introduces the most
beautiful photos.
The photo of the August Calendar
Girl, QG Beauty Cup 3, shows her as a
second-calver, but this Brilliant daughter
is already in her third lactation today. Her
production is projected at 12,500kg milk
with 4.78% fat and 3.50% protein, which
is 27% over herd average. “For type she
scored 89 points with 91 for her udder,”
says her owner, Jan Lammersen from
Haaksbergen. “She even participated
in the All-Holland Dairy Show (NRM) in
2014.” Together with his brother Jan
manages 40 dairy cows, however they
both also have a fulltime job. “Cows that
are not too big with fine udders and high
contents,” is how Jan describes the cow
family. The dam of Beauty Cup 3 is still in
the herd as well. A Stadel daughter, she,
too, got 89 points for conformation and
has produced almost 100,000kg milk.
The granddam – bought by the brothers
at an auction – produced 70,000kg milk
and had 88 points. The two brothers still
do have one wish though: offspring from
Beauty Cup 3. “We don’t have a heifer
calf from her yet.”
QG Beauty Cup 3 (s. Brilliant)

programs with a duration varying from
one day to six months. For companies
and development projects, tailor-made
programs based on the needs and wishes
of the client can be offered.
For more information:
www.dairytrainingcentre.com

Alex Arkink

At Dairy Campus genetic research gets
a prominent role, with breeding on feed
intake being an important spearhead.
Of all cows at Dairy Campus the individual
feed intake will be determined.
By combining this with existing feed-intake
data from the Netherlands and abroad,
genomic information from cows and the
information of sensors, the Dutch bulls will
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Interview

Better welfare,
more income
Dairymen who improve the wellbeing of their cows can get
180-190 Euro extra income per cow, predicts veterinarian
Frank Eerdenburg. With the ‘Welfare monitor for dairy cows’
he has a practical instrument to measure well-being. “Minimal

Frank van Eerdenburg is Associate
Professor at the Department of Farm
Animal Health of the Faculty of Animal
Medicine of the Utrecht University. He
has studied the protocols of Welfare
Quality.

adjustments can lead to a much better life for the cows.”

W

hat does the cow like? That is the
central question for Welfare Quality,
an internationally recognized research
method to measure animal welfare. This
system requires a lot of time though, and that
is why the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine,
Vetvice and DLV Advice on order of ZuivelNL
and the Ministry of Economic Affairs have
developed a practical measuring instrument:
the Welfare monitor.
Frank van Eerdenburg, veterinarian and
professor, talks about the results of two years
of research among around 60 dairymen.
“Dairymen were very enthusiastic about it,
they have learned to observe their cows
more closely. We get more and more insight
into what makes the cow feel comfortable.
Why is the welfare of cows so important?
“A cow that feels well is healthier, will produce
more and lives longer. When cows are feeling
well, farmers will earn more money. We have
helped farms to improve the welfare level
from acceptable to good. It means a higher

yield per cow of 180 to 190 Euro. However,
there is more to it than just financial benefit.
A dairyman’s work is much more pleasant
when his cows are feeling better.”
Don’t farmers already do their utmost to
keep their animals healthy?
“A dairyman doesn’t want his cow to go
lame or have mastitis. However, in the
area of welfare there is still a lot of room
for improvement. Often it is a matter of
ignorance, farmers no longer see it when
something can be improved. They are used
to the situation. We help them to take a
better look.”
What kind of things do you take into
account when determining the well-being?
“For example, how much time it takes before
a cow that is standing in the box lies down.
That should take no more than 5.2 seconds.
We also check whether the cow is lying
against a cubicle partition. In our opinion the
cubicle width should be 1.25 meters.”

A cow should lay down 16 hours a day, in a good free-stall barn cows lay down for 14 hours a day

Won’t cows lay down askew in a cubicle
that is wide?
“Not if the cubicle is long enough They will
be lying down longer and more often. A cow
should in fact lay down 16 hours per day. In
the meadow she will manage, but in a good
free-stall barn 14 hours is max. Every hour she
lays down equals 1.5kg milk per day.”
What floor covering is best?
“Sand. It’s inorganic, makes it easy for the
cow to stand up and lay down and is nice and
soft, which is very important for the cow. She
doesn’t have any concealed fat, such as pigs.
The cow lies on her bones, which makes her
rather vulnerable. Therefor concrete is out of
the question.”
There also is an excellent Welfare status.
What kind of companies have that?
“For example farms with a stable where cows
walk around freely. A free-stall barn will not
do. A cow for example wants to lay on her
side 10% of the time, and if at all possible
also with her legs stretched out. That is not
possible in a free-stall barn.”
How does overcrowding affect the cow?
“Overcrowding always costs money. It
produces stress for the cows, decreases the
production and the efficiency. Overcrowding
always means that the dairyman loses lots of
money. Overcrowding is actually very stupid,
especially if you also have to purchase feed.”
What should dairymen do to obtain a good
welfare level for their cows?
“It really doesn’t always involve enormous
investments in barns. Sometimes it is very
small things that can make a difference, such
as cleaning the water troughs or a thicker
layer of straw in the boxes. Dairymen can
easily take care of these things and there is
still much to gain here.”
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Red-and-white indexes

Complete Debutant
sons appear
Delta Debater and Delta Tributant are the interesting newcomers
in April. Both are sons of Debutant and transmit complete
offspring. De Vrendt Brandy impresses with fancy daughters.

E

fficiency is the key word in the dairy
world in 2016. With very tight margins, it
is vital that the cows produce as much milk
as possible from their feed. Therefore the
cows not only have to be highly productive,
they also must be healthy and able to stay
long in the herd.
Better Life Efficiency is the key when
breeding for more efficiency.

Newcomers Debater and Tributant
In April, the index release for red & white
showed a couple of interesting newcomers
with precisely that trait: Delta Debater and
Delta Tributant. Both bulls are sired by Texel
Beauty Debutant, a Dakkar son out of a
Superstition from the family of Scientific
Debutante Rae EX 92.
Debutant’s daughters will start producing
in the course of this year, however with his
sons he already is securing an exceptional
succession. In addition to their strong
scores for Better Life Efficiency, Debater
and Tributant also transmit a very complete
package. Debater is a milk bull (+1227kg
milk), with good contents. On top of that
he improves fertility (103) and udder health
(103), while he also is an easy-calving bull.

picture 1

Greetje 28
(s. Brandy)

Tributant, too, has strong positive scores
for fertility (105), hoof health (107) and udder
health (104). This results in cows that are
easy to milk without any problems (longevity:
509 days).
For dairymen who like to use bulls with a
little more reliability, De Vrendt Brandy is an
interesting choice.
His daughters excel with functional and
beautiful type (114). Especially the udders
of the Brandy daughters impress with 112
udder score. Brandy also improves the legs,
including a score of 104 for hoof health. This
son of Molenhoek Andy has O Man son
Fiction RF as his maternal grandsire.
In the top lists also the occurrence
of Bruchter Passe is remarkable. The
Kylian son demonstrates persistence in
his achievements. This means that his
daughters not only show strong type,
they also keep up a high production level
during the lactations. In the longevity top
list, the distinction for ‘most remarkable’
should absolutely go to good-old Kodak.
The almost 22,000 milking daughters of
this Kevin son are providing him with +652
days of longevity as well as +9% Better Life
Efficiency.

name
Delta Norbert
Delta Fun P
Delta Debater
Delta Douane P
Delegate van de Peul
Delta Tributant
Delta Colorado
Bruchter Passe
Delta Paloma BY
Schreur Africa

sire
Bookmark
Aikman
Debutant
Kanu P
Deputy
Debutant
Arroyo
Kylian
Direct
Arnold

NVI
296
255
235
235
232
231
227
224
209
205

Table 1 • The top 10 of the April indexes of available
red-and-white sires sampled in the Netherlands
(source GES, April 2016)

name
Delta Fun P
Delta Debater
Delta Norbert
Delta Perplex PP
Delta Douane P

sire
Aikman
Debutant
Bookmark
Deluxe P
Kanu P

kg milk+
1,400
1,227
1,196
1,193
1,139

Table 2 • The top 5 available red-and-white sires
ranked on kg milk (GES, April 2016)

name
De Vrendt Brandy
Delta Tributant
Delta Colorado
Delta Michel P
Delta Douane PP
Bruchter Passe

sire
total score
Andy
114
Debutant
110
Arroyo
110
Foxtrot P
109
Kanu P
108
Kylian
108

picture 1

Table 3 • The top 6 available red-and-white sires
ranked on total score (GES, April 2016)

name
Delta Norbert
Delta Fun P
Schreur Africa
Topspeed Kodak
Bruchter Passe

sire
longevity
Bookmark
844
Aikman
727
Arnold
693
Kevin
652
Kylian
598

Table 4 • The top 5 available red-and-white sires
ranked on longevity (GES, April 2016)
The sires listed in the tables are owned by AI-organizations that participate
in Veepro Holland (CRV/Holland Genetics).
Sires whose semen is not available for export are not listed.

Alex Arkink

No horns, no problems
Also for hornless breeders there is news to
report. There is a new homozygote red-andwhite bull: Perplex PP (Deluxe P x Asterix P).
At +9% also Perplex has a high score for
Better Life Efficiency. In addition he is a milk
bull (+1193kg milk) and transmits healthy
udders (109). With scores of 108 for hoof
health and 104 for ketosis, Perplex PP is siring
cows that are both polled and trouble-free.
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CRV Event

Top sires show daughters
at CRV Event
During the CRV Event on Saturday, June 11th, seven daughter
groups and three demo groups came in the ring. Atlantic
and Cherokee impressed with older cows, while Snowfever,
Browning and Alonso are young bulls with lots of potential.

A

presentation of progeny groups is a
welcome addition to all the breeding
values and figures that are published about
bulls. On Saturday, June 11th, CRV organized
the CRV Event with seven daughter groups
being shown and three demo groups
walking in the ring.

Uniform Alonso daughters
Alonso was the first to show his progeny.
He doesn’t have an index yet, however
after the CRV Event this Atlantic son will
get a good review for his daughter group.
Despite the restricted selection group,
Alonso presented a very uniform group of,
although still young, very appealing twoyear-olds. Cows that are not too big and
are remarkably well balanced with a solid
top-line.
The rib is somewhat closed, the rump angle
nicely sloped and the heifers have a good
body condition. On paper Alonso’s feet &
legs show strong scores, which was clearly
confirmed by his daughters. They walked
strongly on very healthy hooves while the
udders are firmly attached and have nice
teat placement.
Powerful, dairy heifers from Snowfever CD
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Alonso is – besides the nice protein
percentage – known for his very healthy
offspring: his Better Life Health is +7%.

Browning: type and lots of milk
Because of his score of no less than 114 for
type, everyone was really looking forward
to the progeny group of Willem’s Hoeve
R Browning, the Snowman son from the
well-known Rita cow family, owned by Dick,
Anneke and Wim de Jong. The Browning
heifers give a lot of milk thanks to plenty of
length, width and capacity all over their body.
Of the Browning group the udders especially
attracted the attention: very high, wide and
strongly attached. On top of that the udders
have nice veining and the teat placement is
outstanding.
Especially the leading cow of the group
impressed: Willem’s Hoeve Superstar 1140.
“She is a natural, finishes her production
with ease,” according to her owner and the
breeder of Browning, Dick de Jong. “After
250 days in lactation she still gives 38kg milk
per day.” Dick also immediately recognized
the firm step and the clean hock quality of
the Browning daughters. “That comes from

the Ritas. Browning not only sires a great
production, he can also bring a show topper.”

Passe: best feet and legs bull
After his debut at the HHH last December,
Bruchter Passe could present himself once
more with a progeny group in Zwolle. The
fresh second-calvers clearly had matured
and showed great dairyness. This dairy
strength combined with a high longevity
earned Passe a Better Life Efficiency of no
less than +13%.
Passe’s daughters – four red and white and
two black and white – showed very strong,
solid frames with great udders and correct
teat placement. The legs undoubtedly are
the strongest point of the Passes: They have
a little more angle in the hock and therefore
an easy use of the legs. For Henk Hemmink,
Passe’s breeder, it looked familiar. “The dam
of Passe also had such a long step, with her
rear legs she almost touched her front legs.”

Force: fat and protein champion
At the CRV Event, Delta G-Force showed
nicely matured second-lactation cows. Cows
that can very well manage their enormous
kg fat & protein production, thanks to a
lot of capacity in the frame, strong udders
and great legs. The development from
first to second lactation as shown by the
G-Force daughters can best be described
as late-maturity. That is also evident from the
progress in production. The 1,500 G-Force
daughters that are presently in their second
lactation are producing 600kg milk – or

Browning gives easy producing and fancy cows
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Demo groups: MRI, Fleckvieh and lifetime production
Three demonstration groups with crosses of MRI, Fleckvieh and a
group of cows with high lifetime production are showing the different
breeding directions within CRV. MRI is a Dutch dual-purpose breed
with the highest protein percentage in the world. Crossing with this
breed increases protein content, fertility as well as turnover and
growth. The group consisted of descendants of Baltimore, Rivaal, and
the new MRI sire Martha 287 Rudolf.
In Germany, CRV has a breeding program for Fleckvieh, with the
focus on milk and fitness. In crosses with HF, the breed gives
powerful and wide cows that have a little extra muscularity and a
powerful walk. The daughters of Rumbo and Vitaly are also honored
thanks to a good udder health and very easy calving.
More than 700,000kg milk, i.e. cows with an average lifetime
production of 117,000kg milk, was represented by the demo group for
longevity. The six cows, two red and white, formed a double row for
the queen of lifetime production: Big Boukje 192, who produced more
than 200,000kg milk. A wonderful showpiece for CRV, that supplied
all the sires of these production toppers.

50kg fat and protein – more than in their
first lactation, was the information supplied
by Tonnie Vissers of CRV. The shallow, long,
and nicely veined udders remain firmly
attached. The G-Force daughters presented
themselves as flexible (robot)cows, thanks to
great feet and legs with dry hocks.

Cherokee: true all-rounder
He did present daughters already before,
Cherokee van de Peul, however this time it
was the turn of the cows with three and four
lactations. Older cows that impressed with
their balance and uniformity, the six looked
like copies of each other. The cows were not
too big, however with enormous chests and
very functional rumps. The use of the legs
was strong as well, while the nicely veined
udders with good teat placement had stood
the test of time very well. The six red & white
cows of the Fender son form a confirmation

Daughters of Fleckvieh sires Rumbo and Vitaly

for all those dairymen who have put this
reliable all-rounder on their insemination list.

Atlantic: crowd favorite
Almost a quarter of all visitors to the CRV
Event thought that the group of Delta Atlantic
was the most appealing. The foursome of
third- and fourth-calver daughters excelled
in powerful and flexible dairy type. A very
uniform group with problem-free, healthy
and strong farmer’s cows, provided with
sustainable udders with sharp udder clefts
and great teat placement. The health and
longevity specialist already produced
750,000 doses of semen, and speaker
Tonnie Vissers predicted that he will become
the next millionaire.

Snowfever: impressively reliable
Bouw Snowfever cd made his debut at the
CRV Event and was able to impress with

Older Cherokee cows impress in balance and uniformity

powerful, dairy heifers. Speaker Debbie van
Veeken had made the calculation that the
heifers will reach and average production of
10,500kg milk in their projected first lactation.
The full sister to Snowfever produces
17,500kg milk in her second lactation.
Dairyness is a characteristic of the family.
Looking at the heifers you wouldn’t say they
reached such an impressive production. The
body score was fine, the udder shallow with
length and height, and great teat placement.
In addition, the youthful Snowfever daughters
have great shoulders, a long first rib, lots of
capacity in the body, width, and they move
about smoothly.
The semen quantity of Snowfever still
available is limited and as a CD carrier his
use is somewhat restricted.
Nevertheless the visitors of the CRV Event
appreciated his group as no 2 of the best,
after Atlantic.

Third- and fourth-calver daughters of Atlantic: problem-free and healthy
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Foreign farm visit

More milk on
Russian farm
The demand for milk is large in Russia, and the price of 21
rubles (€ 28) is good compared to other milk-producing

farm presently already produce 9,500kg milk
each. Good for an annual production at the
dairy of 19 million kg of milk.
An incredibly good achievement, that
Natalya and the 170 employees can reach
by strongly focusing on all facets connected
with dairy farming. “We have 5,400ha of land
and modern machinery, which enables us
to cultivate and harvest the complete ration
ourselves,” says Natalya. She emphasizes
that all the agricultural work is executed by
the team of employees as well. “The pellets
and premixes are trucked in.”

cow per day. A ration with a nice balance of
energy and protein.
However, Natalya explains that it is not
only the ration that is decisive for the nice
production, also the housing conditions are
vital to reach a high production. “The cows
lay down in deep-litter boxes with straw, and
the manure is removed from the solid floor
by means of a tractor.”
In the barns, which were built between 2009
and 2011, there is a lot of light and a lot of
fresh air. “In addition we have ventilators
which help ensure that it remains cool in the
buildings.” Russia’s continental climate varies
from very hot summers to very cold winters.
A ventilator in the barn is no superfluous
luxury. “In addition, the 250-liter water
troughs are being heated to provide the
cows with sufficient (lukewarm) water in the
winter.”

Ration rich in protein and energy

Know-how for staff

The cows are eating on average 54.8kg
roughage and concentrates per day, which
includes 10kg of concentrates. The basic
ration consists of 20kg of maize silage, 14kg
silage of legumes, 4kg of grain silage, 1.5kg
of beet pulp, 1kg CCM and 0.3kg of straw per

Besides the climate, Natalya does mention
yet another troublesome factor dairy farmers
have to deal with when they want to raise the
production: properly qualified staff. So she
has stayed in close contact with the suppliers
of the Dutch heifers that are walking in

countries. Reason enough for Natalya Ershova to raise the
production further on the farm with 2000 milking cows.

F

or political reasons, the Russian
border is closed for the import of dairy
products. Although disadvantageous for
exporting countries, the situation is beneficial
for dairy farms in Russia. At the moment
they can hardly meet the demand for dairy
products in their own country. This means
prices that are relatively good and a sector
that has put its focus on growth. Growth of
the production per cow and growth of the
national herd.

19 million kg of milk
Natalya Ershova is herd manager of the dairy
farm in Rozhdestveno, and she indicates
that increasing the production per cow is
an important goal also for their company.
“Presently there is a shortage of raw milk in
Russia. That is why we want to increase the
milk production per cow further too.”
An ambitious goal, as the 2,000 cows on the

Natalya Ershova: “We have the focus on growth”

Not only genetics, also the circumstances in the barn and milking parlor are at top level
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Spotlight on

Russia

Spotlight on: Browning
Alex Arkink

Rozhdestveno

the barn – the Friesian – in order to not
only raise the quality of the herd, but also
improve the expertise of the staff. “Also after
the purchase of the heifers we have stayed
in contact. They helped us when we had
questions and they still do that.”
Purchasing good cows is one thing, making
sure that the genetic potential effectively
ends up in the milk tank is of a different order,
as also Natalya knows. “Their advice has
been particularly useful at our farm.”

Dutch cows: over 10,000kg
The Dutch heifers function very well at the
high-production company. Natalya has
calculated what the production of the Dutch
cows was in 2015: 10,176kg milk with 4.06%
fat and 3.42% protein. “The descendants
of these cows are big and strong and their
production is around 50kg milk per cow
per day,” she says with satisfaction. When
the farm was newly constructed, between
2009 and 2011, Dutch heifers were imported.
“In the Netherlands we have selected the
heifers on health, on conformation, and on
the production data for milk, fat and protein.
It is nice to see that we can match these
production data when the circumstances
in the barn, the milking procedure and cow
management are also at top level.”
The 2,000 cows average 9,500kg milk

Rita 331 (s. Ramos),
dam of Browning

During the last index release, Willem’s
Hoeve R Browning impressed with a fine
debut. The milking daughters supply the
Snowman son with the status of very
efficient milk and type bull. Herewith
Browning is the right bull at the right
time, as dairymen all over the world are
looking for reliable bulls that transmit lots
of milk, while improving health, fertility
and type of the cows.
Browning has it all in one package. With
his score of +1894kg milk, he transmits no
less than 117kg fat and protein, and this
high milk yield is also at the basis of his
score of +10% Better Life Efficiency.
Browning originates from the renowned
Ritas, one of the most appealing Dutch
cow families. His dam is the 89-point
Ramos daughter Rita 331. His granddam
is Rita 4706 VG 87 (by Shottle), followed
by the EX 92 Rita 233 A (by Lord Lily).
The next two cows in the pedigree are
Rita 221 EX 93 (by Sunny Boy) and Rita
52 EX 93 (by F16), both with a lifetime
production of over 80,000kg milk.
Rita 331 was a striking presence in the

barns of breeders Dick, Anneke and
son Wim de Jong from the Dutch town
of Buren. In addition to Browning – he
was named by hobby-hunter Dick
after the Browning guns – there are
more Snowmans out of the Ramos in
the Willem’s Hoeve barn. “Rita 885, for
example, who had a production such as
we had never seen at our farm before,”
according to the breeders. “During
several tests she produced 50kg, and
as a 2-year-old she made a list of almost
15,000kg and got a lactation value of
155.” A production the heifer easily
coped with, a clear trait of the members
of the Rita family. “The Ritas are cows
that are always eating, produce lots of
milk and also manage to keep the body
condition up to par.”
The milking 2-year-old Browning
daughters are characterized by good
capacity, very good rumps and great
legs. The udders are the trademark of
the bull par excellence: shallow, highly
and strongly attached with perfect teat
placement.

Production index
kg
%
rpty milk
fat
685 +1,894 –0.07

%
prot.
–0.21

kg
fat
+73

kg
prot.
+44

cell calf
Inet* longevity NVI counts ease fertility
361
+405 +292
111
101
98

*milk money in euros

Conformation
frame
type
udder
feet & legs
total score

108
108
112
107
114
96

100

106
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Black-and-white indexes

Browning and Snowfever:
new reliable top bulls
The April release produced two efficient and progeny-proven
sires with nice type: Willem’s Hoeve R Browning and
Bouw Snowfever cd. Bouw Finder stays the top NVI bull.
he popularity of the genomic bulls is
increasing worldwide. This youngest
generation of genetics takes it a little step
further again, they transmit a very complete
pattern and thanks to DNA-testing their
estimated breeding values appear to be
increasingly reliable.

Elite bulls with milking daughters
That was proven once again with the
release of the April sire proofs. Two fantastic
elite bulls appeared with milking daughters

in the top. Two bulls that had already
attracted the attention as well as young
genomic sires. So, their daughters are doing
exactly what the breeding values of the
young bulls had already predicted.

Milk as well as type
Willem’s Hoeve R Browning is a Snowman
son out of a Ramos dam, and with such a
pedigree his combination of lots of milk and
good health is easily explained. It brings
Browning a Better Life Efficiency of +10%.

Table 1 • The top 11 of the indexes of available black-and-white sires sampled in the Netherlands (source
GES, April 2016)

picture 1

name
Bouw Finder
Newhouse Jorben
Ms Riverboy
Delta Galore
Wd Reminder
Delta Topgear
Veneriete Ibiza
Peeldijker Percher
Het Meer Bravo
Willem’s Hoeve Browning

sire
Balisto
Vitesse
Aikman
Balisto
Shotglass
Malki
Sundance
Snowfever cd
Balisto
Snowman

kg
milk+
1,241
1,258
946
1,582
827
763
841
767
866
1,894

kg
fat+
68
69
65
43
34
23
62
37
52
73

kg
prot.+
39
44
32
61
26
30
27
26
38
44

Inet+
321
343
281
363
188
183
253
196
276
361

DU
1147
783
778
824
717
870
1024
714
818
405

picture 1

Alex Arkink
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NVI
398
357
337
335
318
309
303
300
295
292

Also Bouw Snowfever cd showed his
daughters at the CRV Event. Very appealing
heifers with lots of milk, a great condition
score, beautiful shallow udders and strong
legs. His group demonstrated what the
figures indicate: the Snowfevers are
economic and beautiful cows with high
longevity. Snowfever’s NVI equals that of
Browning, with Snowfever’s Better Life
Efficiency being no less than +12%. At 114
for type, Snowfever is a bull who transmits
beautiful udders (113) and great feet & legs
(109).
Continuing to lead the Dutch NVI list is Bouw
Finder, the Balisto son who is related to the
above-mentioned Bouw Snowfever cd, as

picture 2
Delta Jolie (s. Persuader)
Production: 2.02 in 212 days, 6,886kg milk, 4.12% fat, 3.72% protein

Willem’s Hoeve Superstar (s. Browning)
Production: 2.01 in 232 days, 8,404kg milk, 3.88% fat, 3.16% protein

14

total
score
110
111
106
108
106
109
106
113
106
114

Economic Snowfevers

Alex Arkink

T

A great score for an indicator that more and
more dairymen take into account. Especially
in a market with low milk prices, an efficient
production is important. It ensures that the
cost price per liter milk goes down, which
is necessary if a dairyman wants to make it
through these difficult times.
Browning combines the nice milk yield with
no less than 114 for total type. The Brownings
are cows with lots of capacity, and the great
udders are his trademark. On page 13 in this
Veepro Magazine, you will read more about
the special cow family Browning originates
from, and on pages 10 and 11 you will find
a description of his daughter group at the
CRV Event.
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Finder: efficient and healthy
The high NVI score is clearly embedded
in Finder’s family, as is the very complete
pattern he transmits. His Better Life
Efficiency is +12%, his Better Life Health
+10%, an exceptionally pleasant combination
for dairymen who want to milk healthy and
profitable cows.
Finder actually has high breeding values in
all areas, which makes this young genomic
bull a true all-rounder. The trait that most
catches the eye is his sky-high longevity of
+1147 days. It means that his daughters are
expected to live one year and seven months
longer than average. And as if the package
isn’t wonderful enough yet: Finder also is an
easy-calving sire.

Topgear and Jorben
During this index release a number of other
interesting young bulls came to the fore.
One of them is Delta Topgear. He is sired
by Big Malki (Maik x Jorryn), who scores
strongly for health, longevity and legs. That
pattern can be recognized in Topgear and,
in fact, better even. Also Topgear scores
high for udder health (110), hoof health (112),
ketosis (104) and longevity (870 days). In
addition he provides a nice milk yield (+763
kg), very strong legs (110) and all-round type
(109). This complete package traces back to
the cow family behind Topgear. The cows
combine a high production with excellent
fitness traits. Delta Lailey for example,
Topgear’s dam, made a first lactation of

name
Willem’s Hoeve Browning
Bouw Snowfever cd
Peeldijker Percher
De Volmer Brasil
Lowlands Debark
Newhouse Jorben

sire
Snowman
Snowman
Snowfever
Balisto
Danno
Vitesse

total score
114
114
113
112
112
111

Table 2 • The top 6 available black-and-white sires
ranked on total score (GES, April 2016)

name
Bouw Finder
Veneriete Ibiza
Delta Topgear
Delta Galore

sire
Balisto
Sundance
Malki
Balisto

longevity
1147
1024
870
824

Table 4 • The top 4 available black-and-white sires
ranked on longevity (GES, April 2016)

name
Delta Galore
Delta Bookem Danno
Diepenhoek Rozello
Peelsehoeve Bernini
Newhouse Skyfall
Batenburg G Stellando RF
Beerzedal Paragon
Buisweerd Mobile

sire
Balisto
Bookem
Sunrise
Atlantic
G-Force
Fidelity
Rocky
G-Force

kg protein
61
51
50
49
47
47
45
44

Table 6 • The top 8 available black-and-white sires
ranked on kg protein (GES, April 2016)

11.600kg milk with 4.15% fat and 3.64%
protein.
Another interesting newcomer is Newhouse
Jorben. This Vitesse son comes from a
strong cow family as well: the Sneekers.
Easy-calving sire Jorben brings daughters
with reserves, meaning: a great condition
score. It makes that the cows stay healthy,
also when their production is high, and are
easy to manage. With a plus of 113kg fat
and protein, Jorben firstly is a remarkable
production bull. In addition he brings cows
with healthy hooves as well as beautifully

picture 3
Sterksel Ariane 2 (s. Snowfever cd)
Production: 2.01 in 148 days, 5,742kg milk, 3.73% fat, 3.11% protein

name
Batenburg G Stellando RF
Delta Atlantic
Delta Topgear
Delta Persuader

sire
Fidelity
Ramos
Malki
Mascol

feet and legs
114
111
110
110

picture 2

Table 3 • The top 4 available black-and-white sires
ranked on feet and legs (GES, April 2016)

name
JHS Snowrush
Willem’s Hoeve Browning
JHS Paradise
Vekis Chevrolet
Delta Galore
Bouw Snowfever cd
Clear Echo MOM Heman cd
Beerzedal Paragon

sire
Snowman
Snowman
Snowman
Freddie
Balisto
Snowman
Man-O-Man
Rocky

kg milk
2,084
1,894
1,630
1,616
1,582
1,431
1,376
1,369

picture 3

Table 5 • The top 8 available black-and-white sires
ranked on kg milk (GES, April 2016)

name
Ms Riverboy
Delta Galore
Bouw Finder
Veneriete Ibiza
Bouw Snowfever cd
De Vrendt Martini P RF
Delta Mica

sire
Aikman
Balisto
Balisto
Sundance
Snowman
Sundance
Shottle

% BLE
15
13
12
12
12
12
12

Table 7 • Top 7 Better Life Efficiency

name
Bouw Finder
Delta Anthony

sire
Balisto
Atlantic

% BLH
10
10

Table 8 • Top 2 Better Life Health

The sires listed in the tables are owned by AI-organizations that
participate in Veepro Holland (CRV/Holland Genetics).
Sires whose semen is not available for export are not listed.

formed, healthy udders, while his daughters
will suffer less from ketosis. These are all
properties that lay the basis for a problemfree production and a high longevity.

Alex Arkink

picture 4
Delta Madelon (s. Stellando rf)
Production: 2.06 in 305 days, 9,873kg milk, 5.06% fat, 4.05% protein
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Alex Arkink

Finder’s granddam also is Snowfever’s dam.
It’s obvious from whom this 88-point Bouw
Femmy (by Goldwyn) got her dairy strength.
Via an 86-point Shottle she goes back to
Ralma Durham Frisky VG 88, a daughter of
the legendary Ralma Juror Faith EX 91. Also
Cricket originates from this strong family line.
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Dutchchampions
Bertha 32 (s. Fantasy) from VOF Korevaar and M. de Hoop, Bleskensgraaf
Lifetime production: 16,035kg milk, 5.05% fat, 3.76% protein
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A higher efficiency means more milk per kilo
dry matter intake and more profit

Higher efficiency results
in lower cost price
Of course it is always an item, but when the milk price is low it is even more important to
produce milk efficiently. In other words, to get as much milk as possible from the cows with
as little input as possible. In many areas there is room for improvement.

F

eed efficiency surely is the most used
word in the dairy industry in 2016. The milk
price is far too low, making it absolutely
necessary for dairy farmers to think about
ways, despite their limited means, to keep

the milking of cows viable. Improving the
feed efficiency then is one of the crucial
factors.
Improving this efficiency means in fact:
producing more milk with the same input.

Here input could mean for example
roughage or concentrates. In both cases the
result is the same: a greater margin.
To name an example: For a dairy that
produces 800,000kg milk, a feed efficiency
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increase from 1.45 to 1.55 will result in an
additional production of almost 60,000kg
milk. At a milk price of 25 eurocents, that
easily is € 15,000 more revenue.

Short calving interval
Of course the question here is: How can
you as a dairyman improve the efficiency?

Or in other words: What can you do to
make your cow turn one kg of dry matter
into 1.6kg of milk instead of 1.1kg. For that is
more or less the variation between farms.
Firstly, the efficiency of milking cows differs
considerably (see table 1). A cow that only
recently started milking has a higher feed
efficiency. A cow at the end of the lactation

has a lower one. A shorter calving interval
does help in the pursuit of a high feed
efficiency. It means that the average number
of lactation days of the herd should be
between 150 and 200.
The age of the cows also has an impact
on the feed efficiency. The feed efficiency
of two-year-olds is less good than of

Cows that lay comfortable make more milk
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For a high efficiency
the situation in the barn
should be ideal for the cows

older cows. That calls for a herd with high
longevity. In order to reach that goal, it
is important to address the three most
important reasons for culling (worldwide):
udder health, fertility and feet & legs.
Also cows that experience problems have a
lower score for feed efficiency. Actually quite
logical, because the production of problem
cows is lower. They badly need their feed
to recover or simply to function. Producing
more milk is not an option then.

Doing everything right
The differences between companies are big,
which means that there indeed are things
that can be improved. On farms with a low
feed efficiency there is often something
amiss with the basic conditions, such as the
quality of the roughage, composition of the
ration, health, fertility, transition, and also the
general living conditions in the barn.

How to calculate the feed
efficiency
Calculating the feed efficiency starts
with determining the roughage intake
per day. This is easy when there is a
feed wagon with a weighing device. The
alternative is a calculation on the basis
of cubic meters feed and the kg of dry
matter per cubic meter. Add to this the
amount of concentrates per day (one kg
of concentrates is 0.88kg dry matter) in

order to obtain a total amount of kg dry
matter ration per day. Don’t forget to also
include the residual feed.
The efficiency can be calculated by
dividing the quantity of measured milk
(standardized) per cow per day by the
kg of dry matter feed which the cows eat
per day. A score below 1.1 is moderate,
above 1.5 very good.

Table 1 • Feed-efficiency standards for different
groups of cows

group
one group, all cows
heifers
heifers
2nd calver
2nd calver
start-up group
problem cows

days in lactation
150-225
< 90 days
>200 days
< 90 days
> 200 days
< 21 days
150-225 days

feed efficiency
1.22-1.65
1.3-1.48
1.05-1.22
1.4-1.7
1.13-1.3
1.13-1.4
< 1.13
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Five tips to shorten the calving interval
1

Make sure the drying-off period is
good. Encourage the dry matter
intake of the dry cow, give her room
to move about, a spacious place to
lay down and sufficient space to eat.

2

Make sure the calving process goes
well. Work hygienically, work towards
a natural calving process, also when
the afterbirth comes down.

3

Keep a close eye on the cow during
the first days after calving. Take her
temperature and treat her when she
has a fever.

4

Inseminate quickly. If the cow is
healthy and has a good condition
score, it will be OK to inseminate her
at 40-50 days after calving.

5

So make sure you have good heat
detection. Walk around in the barn
during a quiet moment. For bigger
herds use heat detection systems.

A short calving interval means a high efficiency

Actually it is a fact that, in order to obtain a
high efficiency level, everything should be
right, the situation in the barn should be ideal
for the cow. There is a balanced ration in
front of the feed fence, there is enough for
each cow, and the feed does not contain
any mold, however enough structure for the
rumen to make it perform optimally.
Correct feeding also means pulling the feed
up and refreshing it regularly. Especially
when the temperatures are higher this is
important, to ensure sufficient intake.
Of course this also includes fresh and clean
drinking water. Heat stress costs milk.
So ensure cooling by means of ventilators
and sprinklers. However, also low
temperatures cost milk. Therefore roof
insulation is advisable, both for the summer
and the winter.

Healthy and fertile

Low cell count

Also where housing is concerned all the
cow’s needs should be provided for. Each
cow should have a place to eat, with enough
space to take the feed in.
Enough and good feed also means that the
loss of condition at the start of the lactation
stays within bounds. It goes without saying
that a cow that gives a lot of milk will lose
condition, but losing one kg of fat takes
the same amount of energy as (converted)
7.1kg milk. When the loss of condition is not
too big, the cow will also remain healthier
and more fertile. These are two important
features in order to reach a high feed
efficiency.
A good hoof health forms part of that too.
A cow that walks well will also eat a lot and
produce more milk.

In order to get the last kg of milk out of the
cows, a low cell count is important. Preferably
below 100,000 cells/ml. A higher cell count
costs milk; at a cell count of 300,000 that
easily is 2kg milk per cow per day. The
difference will easily be 0.1 to 0.15kg milk in
feed efficiency.
Dairymen that are now working hard at
improving the efficiency have not only
protected themselves against the current
low prices. They are also prepared for
better times. For then, their efficient herd will
generate just that little bit more profit. And
that is exactly what makes the difference.

Information centre for Dutch cattle
Veepro Dairy Management is a
supplement to Veepro Magazine.
It contains articles, tips and advice
aimed at the management of dairy
farms.
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